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Abstract
For many gravel-bed rivers in New Zealand,
there is a general channel degradation trend
in the catchment, with sediments being
transported down to lower reaches, where
there is aggradation close to the coast. In
some cases, the gravel bed material cannot
be transported out to the coast, and there are
natural deposition areas on alluvial plains.
Repeat surveys of channel cross sections
along the lower reaches allow volume balance
estimates of the supply of bed material to
these alluvial plain depositional zones to be
determined for the inter-survey periods.
Gravel-bed transport rates can be calculated
from the bed material size and hydraulic
parameters for given flood flows, using
empirically derived formulae. If a sediment
rating curve can be derived from transport
rates for given flows and thresholds for the
initiation of bed movement, then continuous
flow records, generated at recorder sites,
can be used to estimate bed material supply
over the period of records. Comparing the
volume balance estimates with those derived
from the formula-based sediment rating
curves indicates the applicability of different
formulae, and allows some calibration or
factoring of rating curve estimates.
The results obtained from the application
of volume balances and sediment rating
curves are presented for a range of gravel-bed
rivers in the North Island of New Zealand.

The author carried out the sedimentation
investigations or undertook detailed reviews
of the supply estimation for the results
presented. Some comment on these estimates
of gravel supply in New Zealand rivers and
the implications for extraction from rivers is
included.
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Introduction
The steep topography and highly faulted
and weathered bedrock of the New Zealand
landscape, combined with high intensity
rainfalls, give rise to steep gravel-bearing
rivers. The nature of these rivers is affected
by geological and climatic changes. Over the
present inter-glacial period (about the last
10,000 years) many of these steep gravel-bed
rivers have shown general channel degradation
in the catchment, with transport down to
lower reaches where there is aggradation
close to the coast. The rise in sea levels of
the inter-glacial warming means that much
of the coastline is being actively re-worked,
with both erosional retreat and dune and spit
deposition.
Gravel bed material has been re-worked
and extracted from river channels for flood
mitigation and river management and for
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commercial use, especially as road and
concrete aggregates. There has been much
debate and controversy over the way in
which river beds have been worked and the
availability of the gravel bed material for
extraction.
Where there is aggradation, there is an
available supply for extraction. At the same
time, the on-going deposition can have
serious flooding implications where the
floodplain has been developed and the river
is confined by river management measures.
These aggradational reaches are generally
near the coast, or upstream of a constricting
reach where there is an infilling basin formed
by fault movements and land buckling.
In Hawke’s Bay, the Heretaunga Plains is
an example of a coastal depositional plain,
and the Ruataniwha Plains an example of
an inland depositional plain formed by
differential land movements.
Extraction of gravel bed material elsewhere
along rivers generally gives rise to channel
degradation. Where the extraction occurs
along a reach, there can be a generalised
lowering of the river bed. In this case, the
bed material being supplied to the reach
is transported through, as the sediment
transporting power of the river, which
depends on flood flows and overall grade
down a reach, is not materially altered. Where
the extraction is localised at a beach or bend,
sediment transport processes will re-build the
natural form of the river channel, but the
extraction will constitute a localised mining
of the bed material.
An understanding of gravel transport
processes and estimates of supply rates are
very useful in guiding river management,
and in particular the management of gravel
extraction from river channels. The author has
undertaken investigations of sedimentation
processes and rates of supply on many rivers
in New Zealand, especially in the North
Island. This paper outlines the methods that
were developed for engineering investigations
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of sediment transport and estimates of
supply, initially in Hawke’s Bay, and then in
the Wellington region.
The investigations demonstrated the very
large differences in estimates of transport
rates and volumes of gravel bed material
transported down rivers – of orders of
magnitude. The methods were founded on
estimates of supply to aggradation reaches
where all the gravel bed material was deposited,
using repeat surveys of channel cross sections,
and volume balances along reaches and over
inter-survey periods. Estimates obtained
from the application of sediment transport
formulae were then calibrated against these
measured volumes. The formula-based
approaches could then be used to assess the
time variability and flood dependence of the
supply of gravel bed material.
A general overview of the methods is given
first, and then results are presented on bed
material sampling and sediment transport
analyses, where the author has undertaken the
investigations or carried out detailed reviews.
The paper concludes with comments on
gravel supply rates in New Zealand rivers,
and the availability of material for extraction.
The implications for extraction methods and
the effects on river processes and character are
noted as well.

Methods
General

The methods were first developed as part
of comprehensive investigations of river
management schemes on the Ruataniwha and
Heretaunga Plains in Hawke’s Bay, carried
out in the 1980s (Williams, 1985, 1987).
Investigations of sediment transport and
sedimentation processes included estimates
of the rate of supply of gravel bed material
to the plains down the contributing rivers;
using both a volume balance approach from
cross-section survey data, and sediment rating
curves derived from empirical formulae.

Comprehensive investigations were carried
out on rivers in the Wellington region in the
1990s for Floodplain Management Plans.
This included studies of river characteristics
and sedimentation processes on the Hutt,
Otaki, and Waikanae rivers (Williams, 1991,
1992). The same type of investigations of
sediment movement, using cross-section
analyses and derived sediment rating curves
were undertaken for these rivers.
Since then, the same approach has been
used on other North Island rivers to assess

gravel bed material transport rates and the
supply of gravel along these rivers. The
general location of the study reaches is shown
on Figure 1.
The volume balance and sediment rating
approaches have thus been applied in a
consistent and repeatable manner to a range
of gravel-bearing rivers. This provides a basis
for a more general assessment of transport
rates in gravel-bed rivers, and some guidance
on the accuracy and applicability of specific
sediment transport formulae.

Figure 1 – Map of the general location of the study reaches.
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Volume balance approach

The volume balance approach is based on
surveyed cross sections of river channels, and
volumetric calculations of changes in channel
geometry between surveys of the same cross
sections.
In Hawke’s Bay, fixed cross-section lines
had been set up along the river channels, and
repeat surveys undertaken, generally at around
5-year intervals. A number of complete
surveys, including all the cross sections along
the rivers, were used to determine intersurvey differences in the mean bed level of the
active (gravel bed) width of the river channel.
Volumetric changes along river reaches were
then calculated, based on the mean bed level
differences and the distance along the channel
between the sections.
Gravel bed material had been extracted
from the river channels, but relatively
accurate records of the volumes extracted
were available, by reach or by site, from the
declared returns of the commercial operators.
The gravel resource was allocated and
extraction monitored.
The net supply from reach to reach was
calculated, and compared for consistency,
while the total supply could be estimated
where there was a natural depositional sink.
The volume balance relationship used was:
Net Supply  =  
Upstream Supply – Downstream Supply
Net Supply  =  Extraction + Channel Changes

In the Wellington region, repeat surveys
of river cross sections had been undertaken,
but there was not a consistent coverage of
the sections over time, the extraction records
were less complete, and the character of the
depositional area differed from river to river.
This made the assessments more complex and
less reliable. On the Hutt River, later repeat
surveys of the channel cross sections has
greatly increased the accuracy of the volume
balance estimates.
When comparing volume changes, the aim
was to include all gravel and sand material
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that would be moved as bed load along the
actively worked area of the river channel, and
not suspended material. This required an
assessment of the material that is exchanged
between the active channel and the berm
margins, and what sand material would be
part of the bed load of the river.
Sediment rating approach

The sediment rating approach is based
on sediment transport formulae that use
hydraulic parameters and bed material sizes,
and the development of sediment rating
curves from calculated transport rates over a
range of flood flows.
There are many semi-theoretical or
empirically derived formulae that relate
flow and sediment size characteristics to the
movement of bed material. Three formulae
were used – the Meyer-Peter and Muller,
Engelund-Hansen and Einstein-Brown
(Janson, 1979; Richards, 1982; Carson,
1986). These formulae use flow depth and
velocity; effective stone diameter; energy
slope; and a relative roughness factor. The
Meyer-Peter and Muller formula has a close to
linear relationship with the flow depth, and is
generally more applicable to wide gravel rivers
with relatively coarse bed material. The other
two formulae are more applicable to finer bed
rivers with well-defined deeper channels, and
have a higher power relationship with flow
depth.
The application of the formulae in terms
of bed load, which moves along the bed, as
compared to the bed material that is deposited
in the active channel, including sand material
that may be partly suspended, is not that
well defined. The aim was to calibrate this
sediment rating approach against the results
of volume changes that relate to the material
in the active bed, and extracted by gravel
extraction operations.

Hydraulic parameters

The hydraulic parameters for the sediment
transport formulae (flow depth and velocity)
were obtained from 1-dimensional hydraulic
modeling, using the surveyed cross sections
of the river channels. Transport rates were
calculated at each cross section, using the
output from the modeling. The relative
roughness factor was estimated by comparing
the calibrated channel roughness factors
(of the hydraulic modeling) with factors
applicable to the bed material size based on
the Strickler criterion, plus other bed size and
slope criteria (Janson, 1979; Richards, 1982;
Carson, 1986).
Bed material size

The effective stone diameter was determined
through a standardized sampling and grading
of the river bed material, applied consistently
over long reaches. The surface armouring
material at selected sites was sampled, using
a hoop of 0.5 m2, with additional samples
taken underneath and across the bed to
determine specific sizes for the whole of the
bed material. The effective stone size for
sediment transport was taken as the median
(d50) size of the bed material as a whole, or,
as a proxy value, the d25 size (25% by mass
passing) of the armouring layer.
This method of sampling and grading is
further discussed below, along with results
from a range of rivers.
Sediment rating curves

Sediment transport rates for the gravel bed
material were calculated for given flood
flows, from 2-year return period flows up to
100-year return period flows, as determined
by flood hydrology analyses. These rates
were calculated for the three formulae over
a range of cross sections along river reaches.
Power relationships between flood flows and
sediment transport were then determined for
a river reach from the individual cross-section
results, and consistent power relations,

often not much greater than linear, could be
obtained for each formula.
A transport cut-off, or threshold of
movement, had to be determined for the
rating curves, and the Shield’s criterion
for the threshold of motion for stones of a
given size was used as a guide (Janson, 1979;
Richards, 1982). For wide shallow gravelbed rivers, the median size of the armouring
layer was used, with the channel split up into
relatively consistent depth compartments,
and an average flow depth determined for
each compartment. For narrower and more
entrenched channels with well-defined
beaches, the threshold of motion was based
on the Shield’s criterion applied to the
armouring layer median size in the main flow
area, and the whole of bed median size on
beach areas, with the channel split into main
flow and beach compartments at asymmetric
sections.
The actual thresholds used were decided
upon qualitatively, based on the Shield’s
criterion calculations, field observations, and
hydraulic modeling results over a range of
small flood flows.
As an example, the sediment rating curves
obtained for the Ngaruroro River are shown
in Figure 2. These rating curves apply at the
Fernhill recorder site on the Heretaunga
Plains, and upstream in the catchment ranges
at the Whanawhana recorder site.
The average annual volumes obtained
using different formulae, and taking different
thresholds of movement, are given in Table 1.
The sediment rating curves were applied to
continuous records generated over a period of
around four decades, from 1954 to 1996. The
estimate from a volume balance approach for
the lower reaches, using cross-section survey
data between 1976 and 1996, is also given
for comparison (Williams, 1997). The low
and high thresholds reflect differences in
flow depths over channels and beaches and
differences between armouring layer and
whole of bed median sizes.
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Figure 2 – Sediment rating curves obtained for the Ngaruroro River, Hawke’s Bay
Table 1 – Ngaruroro River: Bed material transport volumes (m3/year)
Meyer-Peter & Muller

Engelund & Hansen

Low
threshold

High
threshold

Low
threshold

High
threshold

Upper (at Whanawhana)

650,000

125,000

300,000

40,000

Lower (at Fernhill)

895,000

285,000

265,000

100,000

Bed Material

Gravel bed material sizes
The hydraulic parameters used in the
sediment transport formula, to represent
the moving force of the flow, could be
obtained directly from hydraulic modeling.
The resistance to the flow of the gravel bed
material is represented by an effective material
size. A consistent method of determining
bed material sizes is, therefore, necessary
for a consistent application of the transport
formulae to different river reaches.
As described above, the bed material size
was determined through sampling, where an
area of fully worked armouring material was
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Volume
balance
170,000

first selected subjectively. Then everything
within a 0.5 m2 hoop was collected, to the
underside of all the exposed surface stones.
The larger stones were weighed on site,
and three opposing dimensions measured
for each of these stones. The average of the
three measured dimensions was used to grade
stones into size categories, and a spheric
conversion using this average dimension
was used to check for densities and grading
consistency. The remainder of the sample
was dried, sieved and graded using standard
procedures.

Table 2 – Gravel bed material: specific dimensions (mm)
To represent the whole of the active
bed, 2 or 3 additional samples were
Whole of Armouring
collected along a line across the river
Site
bed
layer
channel, as well as one under the
XS
d50 d75 d25 d50
armouring layer sample. These samples
River
were graded in the same way, using
Esk
2
12
27
10
25
standard sieves. All the samples were
Tutaekuri 1
17
15
30
10
30
normalised to have an equal weight,
29
10
25
10
30
and a grading curve was developed
Ngaruroro 1
33
10
25
10
30
for all the samples combined. In some
50
15
40 10
45
cases, only the armouring layer sample
70
40
80
30
65
and a sample underneath were used,
2
Tukituki
LTT4
20
40
15
45
with a 1/5th weighting given to the
T2
25
55
25
65
armouring layer.
T59
30
95
20
50
Initially, on the Heretaunga Plains
Waipawa 2
W32
25
65
25
65
rivers, the whole of bed grading curves
3
Mangatainoka
3277
45
120
were compared with curves that had
Pohangina
Mais
60 100
80 140
been obtained earlier, through large
Oruoa
Aorangi
55
85
50
80
bulk samples of bed material. These
4
Manawatu
Ruahine
30
65
35
75
samples were mixed and divided up a
Linton
20
40
25
40
number of times, and then sieved and
5
Ohau
51
58
50
90
60
120
graded using standard sieves. There
Otaki 6
470
110 200
70 175
was good correspondence throughout
850
80 200
70 200
the grading curve from the two
approaches.
Waikanae
200
25
50
20
40
Other methods, such as the pace
380
27
57
25
55
7
sampling of the Wolman walk or grid
Hutt
720
40
90
50 100
sampling, were considered, but did not
1590
70 125
60 125
give the same consistency. Nor could
2810
65 100 100 150
they represent the whole of bed grading,
Tauherenikau 8
12
37
80
30
75
as obtained from bulk sampling. A
21
45
80
20
55
photographic record of all the samples
Waiohine
19
50
45 120
was taken as vertical photographs of
28
75
55 125
the bed within the sampling hoop.
Waingawa
11
50 100
50
90
Samples of gravel bed material
24
60 110
50
95
have been taken from many rivers
1 Williams, 1987
5 Williams, 2006b
of different size and character and
2 Williams, 1985
6 Williams, 1992
directly used by the author for
3 Williams, 2006a
7 Williams, 1991
sediment transport assessments.
4 Williams, 2001
8 Williams, 2000
The resulting bed material sizes ob
tained from a selection of these samples
A comparison of the specific dimensions of
are given in Table 2. The sample sites were
identified in terms of channel cross sections, the whole of the bed and the armouring layers
as numbered or named along the respective suggests the following general relationships,
rivers, and these designations are given in which have also been indicated by other
studies.
the table.
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armouring layer d25 <> whole of bed d50
armouring layer d50 <> whole of bed d75
armouring layer d75 <> whole of bed d90

In the sediment transport formulae, the
median size determined for the whole of the
bed was used. Where only armouring layer
samples were available, the d25 size was used.

Gravel transport rates
The sediment rating curves obtained from
the application of the sediment transport
formulae were applied to continuous flow
records generated at recorder sites, to give
estimates of sediment movement or supply.
This involved a double rating: first of the
stage data to give flows, and secondly of these
flows by the sediment rating to give sediment
transport. Mean values, over days, months
or years, could then be determined from the
calculated continuous transport rates. The
threshold of motion of the sediment rating
curves meant that there were long periods of
zero movement or supply.
It is important to note here that these
sediment rating curves can not be applied
to calculated mean daily or monthly flows,
as the movement of gravel bed material is
very episodic and restricted to times of flood
flows. They must be applied to continuous
flow records that accurately define flood
hydrographs.
The calculated bed material transport data
showed the pattern of sediment movement,
which was highly variable and episodic in
nature, due to its flood dependence and the
seasonal, yearly and decadal variations in
flood flows or intensity of flooding.
Volume balance estimates of the supply
of gravel material to natural deposition
reaches could be carried out where there was
repeat survey data available for channel cross
sections along the reach. Estimates could be
obtained for each inter-survey period, and
these estimates compared to the calculated
supply over the same period. The sediment
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rating curves derived from different transport
formulae allowed continuous transport
data to be generated and hence totals for
each formula.
The average annual supply rate for a range
of gravel-bearing rivers in the North Island
are given in Table 3. The supply values are
the results of investigations undertaken
by the author, as presented in engineering
reports (Williams 1985, 1987, 1991, 1992,
1997, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004, 2006a,b).
The effective stone size used in the transport
formulae (whole of bed d50) is given in Table
3, along with representative reach data to give
some indication of the character of the river
reaches where the derived sediment rating
curves were applied. The average width is for
the active channel of clear gravel bed, over
which the sediment transport calculations
were applied. The dominant flow, or bankfull
discharge, has been taken as the 2-year return
period flood flow for this characterisation.
The supply estimates have generally
been determined for the lower reaches of
the rivers, using appropriate recorder sites
for the sediment rating curve method. The
results depend on the period of records and
the intensity of flood events over that period,
as well as the formula used and the assumed
threshold of movement. The period of records
to which the sediment rating curves were
applied is given for each river. There is also
uncertainty around the sand factions, and
the theoretical comparability of the different
approaches. The results, therefore, provide
only indicative information, and should
be used with care and within the context
of a wider appreciation of the character
and sedimentation processes of the river or
catchment being studied.

Table 3 – Gravel bed material: Transport rates
Reach
grade

Bed
material
D50 (m)

Dominant
flow
Q2 (m3/s)

Average
depth
At q2 (m)

Average
width
(m)

Whakatane 1
(1981–2003)

0.0020

0.015

640

2.0

Esk
(1964–1985)

0.0025

0.010

215

Tutaekuri 2

0.0020

0.010

Ngaruroro 2
(1954–1995)

0.0040

Tukituki (upper) 3
(1968–1984)

River
(Period of records)

Average annual supply (m3)
Meyer-Peter
and Muller

EngelundHansen

Volume
balance

100–
150

75000

30000

30000–
100000

3.0

45

10000

6000

10000

500

1.0

150

0.015

875

1.0

350

275000–
900000

0.0045

0.030

135

0.75

75

40000

Waipawa 3
(1968–1984)

0.0040

0.025

370

1.0

200

160000

Mangatainoka4
(1954–1994)

0.0030

0.045

235

2.5

40–60

40000–
80000

4500–
6500

Manawatu 5
(1925–1999)

0.0015

0.025

1510

5 .5

100–
200

90000–
210000

35000–
70000

Ohau 6
(1974–1995)

0.0070

0.040

210

2.0

60–100

5500

Waitohu 7
(1995–2003)

0.0150

0.075

   50

1.0

15–20

1700

Otaki 8
(1974–1991)

0.0040

0.070

960

1.75

150–
200

25000–
40000

3000–
7000

0.0045

0.025

160

1.5

40

0.0035

0.050

760

3.0

80

20000–
40000
30000–
60000

4000–
8000
7000–
12000

75000–
100000

0.0075

0.035

290

1.5

100–
150

70000

7000

60000

Waikanae
(1976–1990)
Hutt 9
(1971–1988)
Tauherenikau 10
(1977–1999)

Williams, 1999
Williams, 1987
3 Williams, 1985
4 Williams, 2006a
5 Williams, 2001

50000
100000–
250000

170000
100000

4500

50000–
100000
5000

Williams, 2006b
Williams, 2004
8 Williams, 1992
9 Williams, 1991
10 Williams, 2000

1

6

2

7
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Comments
Volume balance approach

The accuracy of the measured supplies to
natural deposition areas depended on the
coverage and accuracy of repeat cross-section
surveys, and whether the deposition area was
a partial or complete sink area for the gravel
bed material. For instance, on the Hutt River,
deposition takes place along the lowest reach
and at the river mouth where it flows into
Wellington Harbour. In this case, there were
repeat bathymetric surveys of the harbour
bed at the mouth, along with surveys of the
channel cross sections, as well as extraction
records.
Over-extraction of gravel from rivers has
given rise to substantial channel degradation,
along many rivers in New Zealand. Where
extraction has been limited or stopped, long
reaches have subsequently built up from the
natural deposition areas, and surveys of these
reaches provide an indication of supply down
the river to this reach. On the Whakatane
River there was a long period of channel
degradation until extraction was restricted,
and then there was a substantial re-building,
very significantly assisted by major flood
events.
The volume balances from repeat surveys
along deposition reaches provide the most
accurate measure of the average supply
to the reach over a period of time. It is
important, though, to ensure that the intersurvey differences are for the active channel
areas only, for all the surveys used. The area
of activity can vary substantially over time.
Bank erosion will alter the channel position,
and any deposition of suspended material
(silts and fine sands) within the defined active
area has to be considered.
Where there is some throughput of gravel
material to the coast, or beyond the deposition
zone, this volume balancing is clearly less
accurate, but it does indicate minimum
supply rates. Where there is extraction for
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commercial purposes, good records and close
monitoring of the extraction activities is
necessary to obtain meaningful results.
Sediment rating approach

A wide range in the sediment transport values
can be obtained from the different formulae,
while the magnitude of the threshold flow for
generalised bed movement also has a marked
effect on the values obtained. There is around
a half to a full order of magnitude (× 10)
difference from applying the three different
formulae, with the results from the EinsteinBrown formula between those of the MeyerPeter and Muller and Engelund-Hansen.
The different thresholds used had a lesser
difference of around 2 to 3 times.
The coarser the bed material, the higher
the threshold flow, and this can substantially
reduce the calculated transport rates. In
general, there would be less bed material
transport in a river with a coarse bed,
especially if it is well armoured. In contrast,
when there are greater amounts of sand in
the bed material this facilitates bed material
movement, and the transport rates can
be substantially increased by a high sand
fraction.
River character and sediment supply

The transport of gravel bed material depends
on the character and conditions along a
river reach, as well as the availability of
gravel material from the catchment or river
bank and bed sources. River channels will
change markedly as the supply of gravel
material to the reach changes. This was well
demonstrated when a large landslide formed
a natural dam on the Tukituki River. With
the gravel supply cut off, the river channel
became much more entrenched, with a welldefined channel meander. After the dam was
cut through, and there was a sudden increase
in supply, the channel rapidly re-formed into
a wider, shallow and more braided channel.

The finer suspended load of rivers depends
mostly on the character and conditions of
the catchment. Comparisons of suspended
load (obtained from ratings derived from
measured concentrations during flood events)
with bed loads show wide variations. In some
cases, such as the larger semi-braided rivers
in Hawke’s Bay, the measured bed load (from
volume calculations) was about the same
as the suspended load (obtained from the
application of concentration ratings).
Gravel supply

The rates of supply of gravel bed material
down New Zealand rivers are relatively high,
but do vary greatly, depending on the natural
character of the river and the supply of gravel
material from the catchment or from earlier
alluvial deposits along the river course. Many
rivers are down-cutting into deposits laid
down under the different climatic conditions
of the previous glacial period. In some cases,
a very general estimate of bed load and the
supply of gravel material to the lower reaches
of rivers can be obtained from the volume
eroded out of the older deposits over the
last 10,000 years. This has been done for the
plains reach of the Waimakariri River in the
South Island, and compared to the results
from sediment transport and depositional
volume analyses (Griffiths, 1979).
The sediment rating approach provides a
clear indication of the variability of supply,
and the likely relative supplies over given
periods of time. The average annual supply
to a river reach can vary greatly because of
the pattern of floods in New Zealand. There
are periods of high intensity of floods and
quiescent periods, and this flood intensity
varies over decades. Different regions in
New Zealand tend to have their periods of
high flood intensity at different times, and
this is related to the climatic patterns and
variations associated with the Inter-decadal
Pacific Oscillation. This variability should
be taken into account when considering the

supply rates obtained from surveyed volume
balances. The flood pattern of the period of
records directly affects the estimated supplies
obtained from applied sediment rating
curves.
The methods for estimating volume
balances from survey data and applied
sediment ratings based on empirical formulae
have been used in other sediment transport
investigations in New Zealand. A consistent
approach, as outlined in this paper, would
give rise to comparable data on gravel
transport and supply in rivers throughout
New Zealand.
A further collation of this information,
generally held by Regional Councils, would
be worthwhile, and then some more general
patterns and trends may be able to be drawn
out of the data.
Gravel extraction

Gravel material is extracted from many
rivers in New Zealand, and the effect of
this extraction on the river channel and its
natural character, and hence responses to
the extraction, depends very much on the
operation or methods used. Extraction has
been used extensively for river management,
to reduce flood flow pressures along outer
banks at bends, as part of channel widening
or to improve channel uniformity, and to
maintain channel capacity along reaches.
Experience in the field and investigations
of mobile-bed physical model studies has
shown that small-scale localised extraction is
generally disruptive and tends to exacerbate
flow pressures at critical points. Gross
extraction from an inner beach does reduce
flow pressures against the outer bank.
However, re-deposition from the upstream
end will give rise to a distorted beach shape,
which disrupts the flow pattern around
the bend.
In general, where the channel is distorted,
in an over-tight bend or by a constriction
(such as a bridge crossing), extraction can
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be used to reduce flow intensity and erosion
forces. However, the extracted material is
rapidly replaced if the generating conditions
are not altered, and continual extraction will,
over time, give rise to channel degradation
over a longer length of the river channel.
The best method for extracting material
to benefit river management is to take a
layer off the full length of a beach, as a oneoff operation. The beach should then be left
with a natural shape, with a higher central
area, and an even sloping surface down to low
flow water levels. Further extraction depends
on a re-building of the beach by the natural
processes of the river.
Extraction may, then, be useful for river
management, but it can easily disturb the
natural shape and character of the river
channel, with unexpected and unpredictable
consequences. Regardless of the amount of
gravel material being supplied to a reach, if
there is no natural trend towards aggradation,
then extraction will inevitably give rise to
channel degradation and entrenchment.
Even if extraction ceases, the containment of
higher flood flows in the entrenched channel
can cause the degradation to continue. An
example of this is the Upper Hutt reach of
the Hutt River.

Conclusions
A combination of volume balance and
sediment rating estimates of bed loads in
gravel-bearing rivers has provided useful
information for the management of rivers
and the extraction of gravel material from
river beds. Where there are natural deposition
zones, realistic supply estimates can be
obtained, if accurate surveying has been
undertaken along channel cross-section lines
and repeated over time.
A continuous record of bed material
transport can be generated for flow recorder
sites, using empirical sediment transport
formulae to generate sediment rating curves.
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This requires hydraulic data, generally
obtained from hydraulic modeling, and
a representative size for the bed material.
Methods for sampling gravel bed material
and for applying the transport formulae have
been developed, to give consistent results
across a wide range of gravel-bed rivers.
The bed material sampling and grading
method has provided specific sizes for which
there are consistent relationships between
the armouring layer grading and that for the
whole of the bed.
The sediment rating approach can be
calibrated from the estimates given by the
volume balance calculations, and then a time
series of bed load movement can be generated
from the rating curves.
There is a large range in the estimates
of bed material transport obtained from
rating curves based on different sediment
transport formulae. The threshold taken for
the initiation of generalised bed movement
also has a substantial effect on the results.
There are some trends in the applicability
of the formulae, with the Engelund-Hansen
formula giving more consistent results along
a reach (for a number of cross sections) as
it explicitly includes both flow velocity and
depth. The larger estimates of the MeyerPeter and Muller formula are more generally
applicable to the active gravel-bed rivers of
New Zealand. However, comparisons with
volume calculated supply rates indicates that
relatively high thresholds of motion should
be used.
The estimates for a range of rivers are
given, to provide a more general picture of
gravel movement down New Zealand rivers.
The same approaches of volume balance and
applied rating curves have been used on other
rivers, and a collation of these estimates,
with appropriate data about the rivers,
would provide a basis for further studies on
sedimentation processes and relationships
between river characteristics and sediment
transport rates.

The high variability of flood intensity in
New Zealand over years and decades has
to be considered when using estimates of
average annual supply rates derived from
specific time periods. This applies to both
volume balance estimates from repeat surveys
of channel cross sections, and estimates from
the application of sediment rating curves to
generated flow data at recorder sites.
Gravel extraction can be used for river
management, particularly where the channel
is distorted (by natural or artificially imposed
constraints) or there is a natural aggradation
trend. The extraction methods are critical
to obtaining management benefits, and to
retain natural channel shape and character.
Where there is no natural aggradation trend,
continual extraction will inevitably give rise
to channel degradation, and this can generate
on-going degradation because of channel
entrenchment.
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